
Chapter 787
Rayna’s heart was suddenly very lost.

She was just injured like this by her parents, and now the only sustenance is
Lenny. Lenny has been discharged from the hospital, why don’t you tell her?

“This surname is Jun! It’s not a gadget!” Suzi complained angrily.

Rayna shook his head: “Suzi, it’s not to blame Mr. Jun. He called me, but my
cell phone was muted and I haven’t heard it. I didn’t dare to answer any more.
I looked at the caller ID. , He called me several times on the first day, and
later… he never called me again.”

Suzi: “I’m calling him now to ask about the situation.”

Rayna shook his head and smiled bitterly: “I’ve called, and his phone is turned
off.”

Suzi: “…”

When he was about to take out his cell phone and call Arron, he planned to let
Arron call and ask Kraig what was going on with his nephew, when Suzi’s cell
phone rang.

She picked it up and took a look, sneered, and then asked Rayna: “Lenny is
calling, can you answer it?”

Rayna is a little inferior in the end: “You take Suzi, but you don’t tell him that I
am with you, if he… if he doesn’t want to admit it, I will never pester him,
absolutely. Don’t be entangled!”



With that, Rayna’s tears fell down.

Her biological parents can be so vicious to herself, how can she expect other
men to show her affection for herself?

Seeing Rayna so sad, Suzi sighed and answered in a steady voice: “Hello,
Master Jun?”

“Suzi, you… have you come back from your hometown?” Lenny asked at that
end. “Well, I have been back for two or three days.” Suzi said.

“Did you… see my wife?” Lenny asked.

“Who?” Suzi asked knowingly.

“My daughter-in-law…little…little Rayna.” Lenny said with a grin.

“Can you still think of her?” Suzi asked Lenny with something in his words.

Lenny hummed in peace: “I said my beautiful fourth aunt, what you said, Xiao
Rayna just became my daughter-in-law for one day, of course I can think of
her, she was my daughter-in-law for one day, that’s me The daughter-in-law of
a lifetime, it is her who said that she would go home to visit my mother-in-law.
Why did she not give me a letter after returning home for three days, and I did
not answer her phone calls.”

Suzi asked Lenny: “Where are you now? Rayna came to the hospital to see
you, but you are no longer in the hospital. I can’t get through if you call on
your cell phone.”

“Hi!” Lenny said: “I was discharged from the hospital the day before yesterday.
I went back to Kyoto. There was an ointment made by an old Chinese doctor
whom my dad knew. I wiped it off, and now my arm is fine. , The scabs are
slowly forming, this is not just when I came to Nancheng to get off the plane
from Kyoto, and I just landed and did not let me turn on. Is she yet?”



Suzi looked at Rayna.

Rayna answered the phone and asked, “Lenny, do you… love me?”

Lenny smiled and said: “What are you talking about, I don’t love my
daughter-in-law, who do I love?”

“Really?” Rayna felt very comforted.

Lenny said in a serious manner: “It must be true. I not only love my
daughter-in-law, but I am a good husband who reports to her daughter-in-law.
Ruling.”

Rayna asked nervously, “What…what is the imminent event?”
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At that end, Lenny said cautiously: “Daughter-in-law, if I say you can’t beat
me.”

Rayna: “…”

She was amused by such Lenny, how could she beat him? She is rare that he
is too late.

“Say it quickly.”

“Your cousin…she is dating me.” Lenny finally said.

“What!” Rayna’s phone almost dropped.

Finally understood what Lenny was talking about.



With tears in her eyes, she said to Lenny: “Then you…what do you mean?”

Before Lenny could answer, Suzi took the phone from Rayna’s hand and said
to Lenny in a serious manner: “Young Master Jun, then you say, do you want
to date Walton?”

“Hammer!”

Lenny snorted coldly: “That’s a nympho! I told you Aunt Fu, I finally
understand why my Xiao Rayna is also a nympho, it turned out that her cousin
was infecting him! I told Xiao Rayna long ago to let her blast her cousin out of
the house!”

Suzi smiled bitterly: “Then she has to be a parent to support her backstage.”

Lenny: “What do you mean?”

Suzi smiled calmly: “I won’t talk about this now, isn’t Walton going to date
you? Then you go to the appointment.”

Lenny: “…”

Here Rayna: “…”

“It’s okay.” Suzi looked at Rayna: “Trust me.”

Rayna nodded.

At that end, Lenny said: “I said Auntie, do you know where Walton asked me
to go?” Suzi: “Don’t tell me, Walton asked you to go to Shu’s house?”

“Yes!”

“That’s it.” Suzi said.



Lenny: “…What you said is true?”

Suzi: “Of course it is true, but when you go, you have to bring someone with
you.”

On the other end, Lenny is very smart: “Good auntie, listen to you!”

After closing the line, Suzi looked at Rayna: “Rayna, since your parents have
calculated you like this, you will definitely not be able to go back to that home.
No matter how hard the road is, no matter how lonely, you will have to rely on
you to walk. , I can help you are limited, be strong, you must be strong.
Understand?”

Rayna cried and nodded: “Suzi, thank you. I…”

She cried for a long time and couldn’t say anything: “I didn’t expect that the
noble person in my life turned out to be you. When I thought of the terrible
things I did to you when you first came to the company, I wanted to slap
myself in the face. Suzi, I’m so sorry for you…”

Suzi laughed: “You! I just love to cry. Look at me, I just… basically don’t cry.”

Suzi is really a person who rarely sheds tears.

Because she knew from a young age that tears couldn’t solve the problem.

She has been very independent since she was twelve.

No one can make herself cry.

Nothing.

Suzi pursed his lips and smiled at Rayna and said: “Although you did a lot of
wrong things to me when I first came to the company, you never beat me



every time. Every time you are defeated by me, you are my defeat. Later, you,
the defeated general, returned to me and treated me so well. So ah, our
merits and demerits are offset, and we don’t want to do things before. In the
future, when you are alone, you will learn from me and make yourself
stronger.”

Rayna nodded: “Hmm! Must be strong!”

“Go, take you to Galia’s house first.”

“Yeah.”

When the two went to Galia’s house, Galia hadn’t returned from a business
trip. However, Galia’s parents had always treated Rayna very well: “Rayna,
you can rest assured to live here and treat Yan’s father and Yan’s mother as
family members. Ha, eh…It’s really a poor child. I don’t know what devil your
parents have gotten. If they dare to find our Yan family, we will take them out
with a rolling pin. Rayna, don’t feel bad. Ah.”
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Rayna smiled instead.

Seeing that Rayna was happy, Suzi was also a little relieved. At the end of the
day, she didn’t even enter the company and drove directly to the kindergarten
to pick up Shen Sole and head home.

When he arrived outside his own community, Suzi subconsciously looked
around.

She also wanted to find those eyes.



However, she had been looking around outside the community for a long time,
but she couldn’t find those eyes.

Suzi returned home in a lonely mood.

After dinner, she was absent-minded to play with Lilly until Arron came back
and when she saw Suzi’s appearance, she asked her, “What’s the matter?”

Suzi sighed, “Arron, you said my mother… is still alive?”

Arron: “…”

He didn’t know, he wasn’t sure.

Therefore, he could not promise her anything.

He can only hold her tightly in his arms, and this night, they are tightly bound
together.

And every time she takes the initiative.

Not only that, she is also very keen to have children.

Every time I asked Arron: “I have been with you for several months, why
haven’t my stomach moved until now?”

The man poked her nose: “I want to be a big belly in such a hurry?”

“Huh?” The woman said proudly: “You didn’t see that when I was eight or nine
months pregnant with a big belly, it looked pretty. It’s a pity that the only time I
was pregnant was you missed it. .”

Man: “…” To be honest, he really wanted to see her with a big belly.



He even wanted to wait for the moment when the newborn was born outside
the delivery room.

That kind of moment must be extremely anticipated.

Thinking of this, he embeds her in his arms again.

She also bears more happiness with gusto.

When he woke up the next day, the man was no longer in bed. He has been
very busy recently, and most of his energy has been devoted to how to
conquer Gasing Island. As time approaches, Suzi has a sense of urgency.

However, every time she sees her man’s calm and calm appearance, Suzi
feels that she wants to keep pace with her man.

She wants men to know that she can be alone.

After getting up, Suzi first came to the balcony to water his own flowers. The
day before yesterday, she ordered several pots of flowers on the Internet. The
express delivery arrived yesterday. I saw all kinds of flowers, plants and
grasses that were soaked in water in the early morning, just like being
moisturized by dewdrops, fresh and full of vitality. Suzi’s mood also improved
a lot.

She thought that her mother should still be alive.

Must be alive!

Coming back from the balcony, Suzi put on clothes for Lilly. The sleepy Lilly
said to her mother: “Mom, I have a dream at night.”

Suzi perfunctory the children: “What dream do you have, did you go to the
summer camp with your children?”



“No, mother, I dreamed of those eyes.” Lilly said.

Suzi: “…”

“Mom, those eyes are very gentle.” Shen Only said again.

Suzi hugged her daughter: “Mom also thinks that those eyes are very gentle.
Those eyes are very close to us. One day, my mother will bring her back.”

“Yeah!” Shen Only nodded happily.

Just when the mother and daughter were very happy, Suzi’s cell phone rang.

She thought it might be Rayna, she took out her mobile phone and clicked on
it. It was an unfamiliar number. Suzi immediately connected: “Hey!”

At the other end, an extremely proud voice came: “Suzi, you are dead!”
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Suzi’s expression was very calm.

Next to him, Lilly, who just got dressed, blinked and asked with big smart
eyes: “Mom, who is calling? My dad? My dad never eats breakfast at home
lately, and doesn’t play with me much at night. , I’m angry with my father. Did
my father call me and say sorry? If so, just tell him that I forgive him, but he
has to come back to eat with me in the evening, and he has to let me in the
morning. I forgive him when I saw him! Humph!”

The little princess is proud.

However, although she didn’t forgive her father, every word revealed her
reliance on and miss of her father.



And these words, the people on the other end of the ear of the phone are
even more proud: “Ha! Suzi! In the eyes of outsiders, you have always been a
family of three, very happy and sweet. It turns out that your man is not at
home in the morning. I’m not at home at night! Suzi! It turns out that
everything about you is pretending! Today I finally caught my eye.”

Suzi: “…”

She looked down at Shen Only.

Lilly looked up at his mother: “Mom, why is a woman hitting him? Is there a
woman next to my father?”

Suzi smiled to the only one: “Your father can only have two women by his
side, one is you and the other mother! Don’t even think about other women!”

Lilly nodded: “Yeah!”

“Go, let Grandma Li wash your hands, brush your teeth, eat breakfast by
yourself, and mom will go upstairs to answer the phone.”

“Good mother.” Shen Only ran away.

Suzi also came to the top.

Here is a platform with a sun room and a pergola. Below the pergola are
swings and rocking chairs. Sitting in a rocking chair, Suzi said to Lanita
leisurely and calmly: “Lanita, let me guess, you are doing well on that island.
Although you and your parents are here for the first time, it is because of your
grandfather. The reason, you live like a princess on that island, right?”

“Huh! Think you are smart!” Lanita said at the other end.

“So, when you are bored, you call to show off to me from time to time?” Suzi
asked again.



Lanita: “Do I still need to show off to you?”

“Then what are you doing?”

Lanita: “As a former sister, I remind you that you are dead! You might as well
prepare a cemetery for yourself now.”

Suzi: “You don’t need to worry about it. You should worry about yourself. I
think that if you get a little bit of happiness, you won’t show off to me all the
time, right? Even though you are on that island. The treatment is good, but
Lanita, that is not your life, and the focus of your life is still in Nancheng.

The person you want to marry is still my husband.

Unfortunately, he is my husband.

I can assure you that even if my husband dies in poverty, he will not like you. “

“You go to die!” Lanita said viciously on the other end of the phone.

Suzi smiled: “Look at you, I haven’t called you again. You come here every
time you call. You are half angry when you call me. What are you saying about
your picture!”

“I want to piss you off!”

“As a result, you yourself are half dead? You are so stupid…fork!”

“You…Suzi, don’t be proud, I haven’t talked to you about business yet! What I
want to tell you is that my dad and the island owner here have worshipped a
handful of things, and I am honest now. The first lady on the island, if my
grandfather and the island owner unite, your husband will definitely lose!”
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Suzi sneered: “Lanita! I’m afraid you haven’t figured it out yet! Then I tell you,
whether my husband wins or loses, our family of three must be together, but
your family of three, I Suzi’s life I won’t let you go! I’m Suzi, I will bite and kill
you! No matter you go to the end of the world!”

If the words were necessary, Suzi hung up the phone.

At that end, Lanita was stunned for a long time.

She has been looking for faults with Suzi, but she never thought that Suzi
would hate them so hard.

A cool breeze hit her back, and the scared Lanita shivered suddenly.

“Miss, are you okay?” The maid on the island respectfully said to Lanita.

Lanita suddenly roared: “Go away…”

The maid ran out crying immediately.

Lanita took out her cell phone and called Elder Shu: “Grandpa! I want Suzi to
die, I must let Suzi die!”

Here, Elder Shu is a little impatient: “Lanita, what’s wrong with you?”

Lanita cried and said, “Grandpa, Suzi is too hateful. My parents and I have
already fled to this Jiaxing Island. She will not let us go. Grandpa, you said
how vicious Suzi is, she called Tell me that even if I escape to the end of the
world, she will kill me. Grandpa, I’m afraid…uuu.”

Father Shu: “…This D*mn woman!”



After he finished cursing, he asked doubtfully: “Lanita, you all changed your
mobile phone numbers when you arrived on the island. How did Suzi know
your number?”

Lanita: “…” She didn’t dare to tell grandpa, she called Suzi every time. After a
pause, she said, “Oh, grandpa, I don’t think about you often and worry about
your health, so I always call you. I suspect that Suzi and Arron have used
high-tech technology to monitor you. Talk to me, satellites are so developed
now…”

Elder Shu thoughtfully: “It’s also… it seems that I really have to take this step!
We must not let that kid Arron conquer Gasing Island!”

Lanita was even more excited when she heard her grandpa say this.

She immediately asked: “Grandpa, grandpa, tell me, which step did you
take?”

Elder Shu sighed and said: “Eh, you also know that what can really provide
Arron with the ability to conquer Gasing Island is actually in the hands of the
Jun family, and Jun Chengyin has at most 20% of the rights. The other 80% of
the rights are actually in the hands of Kraig and his elder brother Jun Jingyan.
Among them, Kraig holds the most rights.

However, if we can bring Jun Jingyan and Lenny father and son to my camp,
plus Jun Chengyin, then it will be 50% of the power. “

Lanita heard it out: “Grandpa, you mean to win over Jun Jingyan and Lenny
father and son? But what do we use to win over them father and son?”

“Galia.” Elder Shu said: “You forgot, there is also Galia. Tonight, Galia is
dating Lenny at Shu’s house, and he agreed to come over.”

Lanita said angrily: “Humph! It’s really cheap, Walton!”



“Don’t say that! Galia is also our relative. She can marry well and help you
resist Arron, and if she can persuade Arron to marry you, your sisters will join
forces in the future.” Grandpa Shu persuaded his granddaughter. .

“I know, grandpa!”

“Grandpa, let’s not talk about it. Today, the family will make some
arrangements for Galia.” Elder Shu said.

“Goodbye grandpa.”

After closing the line, Grandpa Shu called Walton again: “Galia, Grandpa Shu
asked you about your affairs with Lenny, did he promise you a date? Do you
want Grandpa to put pressure on him?”

At that end, Walton said happily: “Grandpa Shu, I have good news for you…”
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Elder Shu’s mood stretched a lot: “Is that guy Lenny going to date you?”

“Yes, Grandpa Shu.” Walton answered proudly.

Grandpa Shu was even more happy: “Well, the date is at Grandpa Shu’s
house, so you should just have a casual meal.”

“Well, listen to you.”

After a pause, she spoke again: “Grandpa Shu, I want to invite those famous
celebrities Shuyuan who used to be late with me! Last time they saw me being
blocked by Arron, all of them avoided me like a plague god. Now, I want to
show them that although I was dumped by Joan, I was taken by the young
master of Kyoto! Grandpa Shu, now is my proud day. In the future, one of your



two granddaughters will marry the Jun family. , The other is married to Arron,
then you will be the most powerful old man in the two major cities of Kyoto
and Nancheng!”

The old man Shu said something and smiled openly.

He smiled and agreed: “Okay, well, grandpa invites all those ladies who
trample on you, grandpa is just to let them see our Walton, how well married
you are!”

“It must be!” Walton thought very confidently that Lenny was already her
boyfriend.

It was really sweet that Lenny promised Walton on the other end of the phone.

Min Qing, who hung up the phone of Mr. Shu, rubbed his hands and looked at
Mr. Min and Mrs. Min happily: “Uncle, auntie, Master Jun promised to date
me. Master Jun also asked me what kind of gift I would like to be in, Auntie
Uncle, Master Jun likes it very much.”

Min’s mother looked at Walton with affection: “We Galia grew up in Shu’s
family. How can the temperament of that big noble lady be comparable to that
of Rayna? Jun? Young master in Kyoto, he doesn’t have eyes, is he so
stupid? Of course he can see our Galia, right, kid her father.”

There was a trace of guilt on Min’s face: “Then…Is it my own dead brother
and sister-in-law!”

“What are you talking about! Dead thing!” Min’s mother immediately gave
Min’s father a slap in the eye.

Walton also glared at her uncle: “Huh!” Min’s father immediately lost his smile:
“Don’t be angry, let’s quickly take out the money and let Galia buy the outfit.

One million is enough for Galia to buy her outfit.



Galia, it’s a lovely flower child. You can only dress yourself noble, so Mr. Jun’s
family can admire you more. When the time comes, you have to show off the
crowd and let Mr. Jun know that you are a 20-year-old Miss Shu family. It’s not
for nothing, don’t feel bad about this million yuan! If you marry Mr. Jun in the
future, this million will be worth the money! “

When Father Min said this, he didn’t think about it at all. This million was the
money they got from selling their daughter.

They only felt that spending this million on Walton would definitely make
Walton dazzling.

It is indeed true.

Walton took the million and went straight to the most luxurious dress shop in
Nancheng, “Shu Lan” to buy her favorite dress. The dress is lake blue, and
the style that Suzi wore last time. Almost, the breast of the skirt was studded
with small diamonds all over the week, and it was indeed dazzling when worn
on Walton.

Looking at herself in the mirror, Walton found all her confidence.

She sneered in the mirror: “Where I fell, I’m going to get up wherever I am! On
the street, a shrew scolds me at the street. Rayna, one hundred Rayna, is not
my opponent of Min Qing Yan either!”

This afternoon, Walton came to Shu’s house in a high-profile manner.

She hasn’t come to Shu’s house for a long time.

Mainly because Arron forbade her to come.

If she dared to come to Shu’s house, it would have to be involved in all
aspects, even if her aunt wanted to secretly give her some pocket money, it
would not work.



But it’s different now.


